
[ORIGINAL.]
THE FOUNTAIN.

We come not to sing of the wine in our glasses,
Fair nature affords us a far nobler theme;

The pattering rain-drop such poison surpasses,

Tn the thirsty and white -lipped trav’ler’s esteem;
Wo sing of the fountain, the bush-shaded fountain,

Theemblem of healthfulness, virtue and truth ;

Theclear pebbly fountain, the stone-circled fountain,
Thecool dripping fountain wo loved in our youth.

How oft, onour knees, we have tasted its sweetness,
And laughed at the merry face mocking us there 1

Or watched the reflection ofclouds in their flectness.
Successively passing on pinious of air;

Till pleasantly roused as the sheep from the mountain
Came frolickinground us in gambols uncouth,

T> taste of the fountain, the bush-shaded fountain,
The cool dripping fouatain we loved in our youth.

We knew not—we cared not—for greater enjoyment
Than lingering near it the long summer day,

W hen birds in the elder bash ceased their employment
To charm our young cars with a wild gushing lay;

Or cautiously circled awhile o’er the fountain—

As though we’d the heart to molest them, forsooth!
Titan drank from the edge of the stone circled fountain

The cool,dripping fouatain we loved in our youth.
> '

Such sorrow sprang not from this joy ofour childhood
As lurks in the goblet which Bacchanals qnaff;

Our songs were all gay, and no bird in the Wildwood
Could rival the musical ring ofour laugh;

OuV spirits were fresh as thebreeze on the mountain,
Ourthoughts were as pure as that emblem of truth,

Tie clear pebbly fountain, the stone-circled fountain,
The cool dripping fountain we loved in our youth.

Ft ill, still to our lips all its sweetness is clinging,
The scenes that surrounded it live in our hearts;

The spring birds is cheerfully ringing,
And mem’rya feeling of childhood imparts.

Then sing of the fountain, the clear pebbly fountain,
That wakens emotions of pleasure and truth!

Tiie bush-shaded fountain, the stone-circled fountain,
The cool dripping fountain wo loved in our youth.

.Every Field a Placer.—The
one great point of superiority enjoyed
by our countrymen over their cousins
in Western Europe is the facility
wherewith every American who is
honest, industrious, and sober may
acquire, if he does not already pos*
seas, a homestead of his own—not a
leasehold from some great capitalist
or feudal baron, but a spot of earth
of which no man may rightfully dis-
possess him so long as he shall shun
evil courses and live within bis means.
In Europe, on the other hand, save
in France, but a small minority of the
workers own the lands they till, the
dwellings they inhabit, while a large
proportion, even of the thrifty and
forehanded, includingsome who would
here be deemed quite rich, cannot
call one foot of earth their own. To
own arable land in Great Britain is a
mark of social distinction, a badge of
high caste, so that estates are held at
prices which hardly yield three per
cent to the producers, and only the
very wealthy can really afford to be
owners of land. But here there is
not a youth of eighteen to-day who
cannot, by simple industry, economy,
and temperance, have his own farm
of fifty to a hundred acres of fair
land by tbe time he shall have at-
tained the age of twenty-five; and
it is an amazing fact that two thirds
< f our youth seem utterly heedless of
tins opportunity,' wasting their days
and their dollars in frivolous amuse-
ments or rash speculations, and suf-
fering ripe manhood to creep upon
them while stil drifting with the tide,
with greedy ears for every tale of a
new California, Australia, Sonora or
Nicaragua, but blind to the truth that
to the instructed brain and willing
hand every field is a placer, and that
gold is acquired far more surely in
Indiana than in New Caledonia.

Horace Greeley.
The Latin Pboscribbd.-A ukase

ha*been promulgated prohibiting the
tcackipg of the Latin language in all
the Colleges of the Russian Empire.
Ttra hours, hitherto devoted to that
study9 ie devoted to other pur-
suits.

Write Sincerely.—The effect of
any writing on the public mind is

I mathematically measurable by its
depth of thought. How much water
does it draw? If it awaken you to
think, if it lift you from your feet
with the great voice of eloquence,
then the effect is to bo wide, “slow,
permanent, over the minds of men; if
the pages instruct you not, they will
die like flies in the hour. The way
to speak and write what shall not go
out of fashion is, to speak and write
sincerely. The argument which has
not power to reach my own practice,!
may well doubt, will fail to reach
yours. But take Sidney’s maxim:-
“Look in thy heart, and write.” He
that writes to himself writes to an
eternal public. That statement only
is fit to be made public, which you
have come at in attempting to satisfy
your own curiosity.—Emerson.

Nature will not have us fret and
fume. She does not like our benev-
olence or our learning much better
than she likes our frauds and wars.
When we come out of the caucus, or
the bank, or the Abolition-convention
or the Temperance-meeting, or the
Tradscendental club, into the fields
and woods, she says to us, ‘So hot?
my little Sir.’—lbid.

The intellectual lifo may bo kept
clean and healthful, if man will live
the life of nature, and not import into
his mind difficulties which are none
of his. No man need be perplexed
in his speculations. Let him do and
say what strictly belongs to him, and
though very ignorant of books, his
nature shall not yield him any intel-
lectual obstructions and doubts. Our
young people are diseased with the
theological problems of original sin,
origin of evil, predestination, and the
like. These never presented a prac-
tical difficulty to any man,—never
darkened across any man’s road, who
did not go out of his way to seek
them. These are the soul’s mumps,
and measles, and whooping-coughs,
and those who have not caught them
cannot describe their health or pres-
cribe the cure. A simple mind will
not know these enemies.—lbid.

What we do not call education is
more precious than that which we
call so. We form no guess, at the
time of receiving a thought, of its
comparative value. And education
often wastes its effort in attempts to
thwart and balk this natural magnet'
ism, which is sure to select what be-
longs to it.—lbid.

The Private Sorrows of Wom
en.—“lt is not alone in the great
tragedies of life; it is more in the un-
seen and private sorrows; it is more
in the prosperous classes than in the
unprosperous; it is more among wom-
en who mako no complaint, than am-
ong the complainants, that we see the
wrongs in the position of woman. The
life, the ordinary life of single women
in the community—their life from
eighteen years to their wedding day
—what is it, in tens of thousands of
cases, but one long petty tragedy!—
A life reputed blameless indeed, but
also aimless ; a life without a noble
hope, without a large enjoyment,
without an earnest purpose ! It is
impossible that the soul should be sa-
tisfied with what society gives young
girls as the solid material of their
lives, dancing parties, a crochet-nee-
die, the lest new novel, and the occa-
sional amateur manufacture of rather
indigestible sponge-cake. The soul
demands an object, or it dies. This
emptiness of life, to unmarried wom-
en, has led again and again to insan-
ity and premature decline, for which
the doctors could find no sufficient
reason. Every man knows it, whose
position has given him the confidence
of woman.”

Political Mountebanks.—Sure-
ly, as there are mountebanks for the
natural body, so are there mounte-
banks for the politic body; men that
undertake great cures, and perhaps
have been lucky in two or three ex-
periments, but want the grounds of
science, and therefore cannot hold
out; nay, you shall see a bold fellow
many times do Mahomet’s miracle.
Mahomet made the people believe
that he would call a hill to him, and
from the top of it offer up his prayers
for the observers of his law. The
people assembled; Mahomet called
the bill to come to him again and
again; and when the hill stood stUI,
he was never a whit abashed, but
said, “If the bill will not come to
Mahomet, Mahomet will go to the
hill-” So these men, when they have
promised great matters and failed
most shamefully, yet, if they have
the perfection of boldness, they wifi
but slight it over, and toake a turn,
and no more ado.—Bacon's Essays.

Necessity op Ventilation.—
When we breathe over and over again
the same air, we gradually vitiate it
by the constant exhalation of carbon-
ic acid, which gradually brings the
air up to the point where the differ-
ence between it and the blood—as
regards the proportions of carbonic
acid—disappears. The blood ceases
to be arterialised, and the vital func-
tions are arrested. In vain does the
air still contain a quantity of life-
giving oxygen; the blood cannot take
it up, because it cannot get rid of the
carbonic acid, and it cannot get rid
of its carbonic acid because the con-
ditions of the exchange are absent.
To make an animal breathe air over
charged with carbonic acid, is equiv-
alent to a gradual prevention of his
breathing at all. Suffocation results
from vitiated air in precisely the same
manner as from interception of the
air. Although burking and gagging
are crimes which appal the public,
the public seems almost indifferent to
the milder form of the same murder
when it is called “want of ventila-
tion.” In spite of the historical in-
famy of the Black Hole at Calcutta,
our prisons, hospitals, theatres, chur-
ches, and other public buildings were
left

„ disgracefully neglected, until,
thanks to the energetic labors of our
sanitary reformers, public attention
was aroused. That thousands have
been the victims of public ignorance
on this important matter, may be
shown by a single example. The
deaths of new-born infants between
the ages of 1 and 15 days, which in
the Dublin Lying-in Hospital amount-
ed in the course offour years to 2944
out of 7650 births, were suddenly
reduced to only 279 deaths during
the same period, after a new system
of ventilation had been adopted.
Thus more than 2500 deaths, or 1 in
every 3 births, must be attributed to
the bad ventilation.—Blackwood's
Magazine.

Dress.—On this subject Timothy
Titcomb thus expresses himself:

There is on every man what may
be called a “dress-center”—a nucle-
us from which the rest of the dress
should be developed and unfolded.
This dress-center, or primary dress
idea, is different in different persons,
but it is always above the waist. The
cravat, the vest, the bat, the bosom,
the coat-collar, may either of them
be this idea. It is always safe to
locate it about the neck and chest.
A beautiful cravat, sustaining a fault-
less dickey, is about all a man can
stand without damage, in the way of
elegant dress. This should form the
center. The vest should hamonize,
but be modest, and all the other ro-
bing shouldbe shaded off until there
is not an obtrusive feature. Extrem-
ities will then only be noticed. These
should be faultlessly dressed, but in a
manner rather to satisfy than attract
attention. Every thing should be
subordinated to this idea; the whole
dress should bow to the cravat. Any
man who has made dress a study
knows very well that ten dollars a
year, spent about the neck, will go
further than fifty dollars spent about
the person. Coarsest clothes, devel-
oped from an elegant neck-tie, or an
elegant central idea of any kind,
become elegant themselves, and re-
ceive and evolve a glory which costs
alsolutely nothing at all, except a few
brains, some consideration, and the
reading of this letter.

An Inch of Rain
tic.—-We have been struck with that
passage of Lieut. Maury’s Physical
Geography of the Sea, in which he
computes the effect of a single inch
of rain falling upon the Atlantic.
The Atlantic includes an area of
250,000,000 of square miles. Sup-
pose an inch of rain to fall upon only
one fifth of this vast expanse, “it
would weigh,” says our author,
“360,000,000,000 tons, and the salt
which, as water, it held in solution
in the sea, and which, when that wa-
ter was taken up as a vapor, was left
behind to disturb the equilibrium,
weighed 16,000,000 more tons, or
nearly twice as much as all the ships
in the world could carry at a cargo
each. It might fall in a day; but
occupying what time it might in fall-
ing, this rain is calculated to exert
so much force—which is inconceiva-
bly great—in disturbing the equilibri-
um of the ocean. If all the water
discharged by the Mississippi during
the year were taken up in one mighty
measure, and cast into the ocean at
one effort, it would not make a great-
er disturbance in the equilibrium of
tbe sea than would the fall of rain
supposed. And yet, so gentle are
the operations of nature, that move-
ments 'so vast are unperceived.
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it’BLILHID EVERY SATURDAY, AT
NORTH SAN JUAN, NEVADA COUNTY,

■ ■ BY
*■*’ w- watersAVERY & WATERS.

on Mann street, adjoining the Drug Slort-Hjlf.
TERMS—strictiy is advance—

One nar $5 qo
',Stx Months 3 00

Three Months
""

2 00
Single Copies 25

All paper* will be stopped at the end of the term paid,
unless renewed by the subscriber.

ADVERTISING— Die square of twelve lines,
one insertion $3 00

Each subsequent insertion.! 1 50
A liberal deduction made to regular monthlyand quar-

terly advertisers.
Advertisements may be changed once a month with-

out extra, charge.

JOB PRINTING!—
We have in connection with the News-

i paper, a Job Office, complete in all
its departments, and capable of execu-
ting every description of Job Work with
neatness, accuracy and dispatch, upon
the most reasonable terms.

BV-ATO WOfiK DELIVERED UNTIL PAIDFOR.

Afentat
Thefollowing gentlemen are authorized agents for

thfepapar:
Thomas Hannah, Cherokee
J. E. Fuller...Camptonville, Galena Will, Young’s Hill’■ a: Indian Hill, Indian Valley and Railroad

Hill.
George Theall...Forest City, Alteghanytowu, Chips'

Fiat and Minnesaota.
Mr.Drake .. Sweetland
I’urdy A Co . Woolsey’s Flat
John Pattison Nevada
1,. P. Fisher San Francisco
Handel A Lassiter Marysville
M. Samnelson. French Corral

HOTELS.

Union Hotel ,

III!
iin

Main street, North San Juan
MITCHELL & SWAIN Proprietors.

THE undersigned wouldrespectfully announce to
their friends and the public generally, that they

have fitted up theUnion Hotel, and are now prepared tc
accommodate Travelers and Boarders, in a manner that
will not fail to give entire satisfaction.

Thetraveler may restassured that he will here fin

Good Rooms and Beds,
and a well supplied
TABXjBand. BAR,

with such other conveniences as come within the range
of possibility.

THE STABLE
Is large and commodious, and attended by an attentive
Hostler, who will be In attendance to take charge of
travelers’ animals.

In connection with this House is one of the most
commodious Barns in the mountains, well provided with
Hay, Barley, Ac.; also designed for Storage.

Stages
Leave this Hotel Daily for Sacramento, Marysville, For-
est City, Downieville, Cherokee, Mrntezuma and ATevada.

ALSO..

Columbia Hill and Humbug !

a ss •

sets■ 111

UNITED STATES HOTEL.
Corner C and Third sts.,

MARYSVILLE.
STOKES & SHIELDS. Propi's.

The Proprietors would respect-
fully inform theirfriends and the public
that they have recently, at great expense
fitted up this new Hotel in a style unsur-
passed by any house in the city, and are

now prepared to accommodate all who may desire good
living, a well ventillated room, or a good bed.

Mr. Stokes is well known as the former proprietor
of ‘-Charley’s Restaurant,” where he was acknowledged
as the best caterer in the city, his reputation is, there-
fore, most favorably established. His old friends are
respectfully invited to call at his new house.

TERMS ;

Board per Week $8 00
Board with Lodging 10 00
Single Meals 60
Lodging 50

W.C STORKS,
28 3m A. M. SHIELDS.

National (M)ouge
No. 34, Broad street, Nevada.

THE undersigned, late proprietors of the United
States Hotel, having leased Bicknell’s Block and

fitted it up throughout, are now prepared to accommo-
date permanent and transient Boarders, in a style un-
surpassed.in the State.

THE TABLE
will at ail times be supplied with all the varieties the
market affords.

The Beds and Furniture
are all NEW, andfor style and comfort cannot be ex-
celled.

Particularattention will be paid to the accommoda-
tion of Itadles and Families.

Having bad long experience in the business, we are
confident ofbeing able to make the National one of the
most desirable Hotels in the mountains.

This Block is substantially built of Brick, and
withstood the late disastrous fire—the rooms are airy
and well finished, and from the Balconies you have a
splendid view of the surrounding country.

OPEMALL MIGHT:^
The Bar will be under the supervision of Mr. Thom-

as IItXRT. and will at all times be supplied with the
choicest Wines,Liquors and Cigars.

PEARSON A HEALY, Proprietors.
Nevada, April Bth, 1858. 21 3m

ORLEANS HOTEL
ORLEANS FLAT.

THE Subscribers would re
specffully inform the traveling pnblic that they

still keep that popular Hotelat Orleans Flat, known as
the Orleans Hotel, which they have fitted up in a supe-
rior style, and all whomay favor them with a call, may
rest assured that the study of the Proprietors will be to
make them comfortable while guests in the House.

Their Table
Will always be furnished with the best that the market
afford s, and

The Bar
will at all times be supplied withsuch articles as will
satisfythe most particular.

4 BUCHANAN & LAWRENCE.

SAN JUAN BAKERY.
BOARDING and LODGING

The undersigned respectfully informs
his friends and the public generally that
he has now finished bis

FIRE-PROOF
BRICK BUILDING,

For the accommodation ofall those who may favor him
with a call.

fio_No trouble will be spared to give satisfaction.
49-All kinds of CAKE, for

Weddings and Parties,
will be furnished at short notice.

HENRY FREUDENTHAL.
North San Juan, Nov. 12, 1858. 13 6m

LUMBER DEALERS.

Lumber, Lumber :

THE nndersigned take this opportunity to inform
tbo public that they have recently purchased of

French A Sawyer, their new and splendid steam saw-
mill, situated at Central Ranch, near San Juan, where
they are now prepared tofurnish on the shortest notice

Sluice and Building Lumber,
and Blocks ofall kinds.

All Orderssatisfactorily filled and promptly delivered.
J. F. CLARK,
HENRY WONSBY,
J. B. JOHNSON.

Central Ranch, April Bth, 1858. 21 tf

LUMBER ! LUMBER I !

The proprietors of the
North San Juan Saw-Mill take this opportunity to

inform the public that they harerecently purchased the
above-named property, which has been refitted nt great
expense, and that they arenow prepared to furnish

Sluice and Building Lumber,
And Blocks ofall kinds, on short notice.

All order* satisfactorilyfilled and promptly delivered.
W«. H. SEARS, Agent.

January Ist, 1858. 7tf

MISCELLANEOUS.
ATTENTION, EVERYBODY!

BARNEY LEVISON
Has Just received from below a choice

stock of
Cigars and Tobacco,-
w hfch he It prepared to dispose ofat

wholesale orretail at very lowrates.
Pipes, Tobacco and 9mkflT Boxes,

And FANCY GOODS inas endless variety.

Confectionery, Fruits &o.
Received weekly, and sold cheap for the ore.

CHEAP PUBLICATIONS,
Beautiful Prihts, Playing Cards, Stationary, An, Ac.

CUTLERY.
Thekeenest kind konstantly onsale for kadi.

Stemon Mala street, nexttoPostOfee

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

San Juan Drug Store!
b. p.Tvery.

Druggist & Apothecary
Main street, nearly opposite the Post Office,

North San Juan.
Has on hand a large and good stock of Drops,War Chemicals, Patent -Medicines, Perfumery, ToiletO and Fancy Articles.

ALSO
White Lead, Paint Stuffs, Linseed Oil, IJimp, Machine,

Neatsfoot,Tanner’s, Olive and castor Oils,
Turpentine, Varnishes, Alcohol,

Camphtne,
Glue, putty, windowglass, brashes of every description.

The particularattentionof families is called tomy su-
perior

Assorted Spices,
Flavoring Extracts, Essences; Tapioca, Vermacelli,
MaccaronL sage, pearl barley, arrowroot, farrina,
Starch, oatmeal, fresh hops, culinary herbs,
Tamarinds, Salrcratus, pure cream tartar,
Super carlnmate soda, washing soda, dye-stuffs,
Indigo, liquid blueing.

Select Wines and Liquors,
for medical use.

Garden Seeds,
by the pound or small package. Seed peas, beans and

corn; clover, grass, flowerand bird seeds; Onion
sets in their season.

Thesubscriber is always at home, and will give his
personal attention to the preparation ofPHYSICIANS’
PRESCRIPTIONS, and Family Medicines.

Nov. 14th, 1867. [I 3m*]

Drags, Medicines, Chemicals &c.

RICE, COFFIN & CO.,
Importers, Wholesale and Retail

DRUGGISTS,
D street, Marysville.

KEEP constantly on hand the largest and most
extensive assortment of goods, in their line, to be

found in California, which they offer to the trade at
the very lowest market prices.

All articles purchased from them GUARANTEED
of the best quality, and purchases for distant points
carefully packed and promptly forwarded.

They are now opening, Ex Clippers “Twilight,”
“Lookout” and “Andrew Jackson,” 300 additional
packages of

Drugs, Chemicals, Dye-Stuffs,
Perfumeries, Paints, Oils &c.

600 doz Davis' Pain Killer;
100 do Guizotts Sarsaparilla:
200 do Sand's do
200 do Townsend's do
100 do Hull's do
100 do Shaker, Oraffenberg, and IVinkoops do
200 lbs Gum Camphor;
200 do Arrowroot, Bermuda;

1,000 do Pearl Barley;
1,000 do Pearl sago;

200 doz Bay Bum;
100 galls. do;

1,000 galls. Alcohol;
3,000 lbs. Shaker Herbs, assorted;1,000 do Gum Arabic;

500 do Flour sulphur;
1,000 do sal S'xia;
2,000 do Curb, soda;

300 do Chloride Lime,
1,000 do Carbonate Ammonia;

200 doz SeidMz Powders, extra:
2,000 do Pills, assorted, viz: Hrandrcth, Wright's,

•Sus, Jayne’s, Moffat's, Ayres’, Gregory's, Cook's, Mc-
Lean's, Chilean Ague, Oracfenberg, Smith's, Sapping-
ton’s Ac.

1,000lbs. Essential Oils, assorted;
100 doz syrenges, glass, metal and rubber;

Together with a full assortment of Fancy Articles,
combs, brushes Ac. For sale bv

RICE, COFFIN & CO..
4 3m No. 27, D street.
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NEW-YORK.

THE VERY BEST REMEDY

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD,
And for the Cure of

SCROFULA,
FEVER SORES,
SALT RHEUM,
RHEUMATISM,
PIMPLES, BILES,

AND

STUBBORN ULCERS,
LIVER COMPLAINT,
MERCURIAL DISEASES,
CUTANEOUS ERUPTIONS,
GENERAL DEBILITY, &C.
AS A

GENERAL TONIC FOR THE SYSTEM,
IT IS UNRIVALLED.

It has long been a mast important desideratum in
tli© practice of medicine, to obtain a remedy similar
to this, and accordingly we find it resorted to almost
universally in cases of Scrofula, Liver Diseases, Salt
Rheum, General Prostration of the Vital Powers, and
all those tormenting diseases of the skin so trying to
the patience and injurious to the health. Although
posaessed of powerful healing properties, it is entirely
harmless, and will not injure the most

DELICATE CONSTITUTION.
■When in perfect health, no effect is produced by Its
use, except an increase ofappetite; but when disease
Is seated in the frame, and carrying fast its victim
along the path of life, then its mysterious influence
is felt and seen; it enkindles new life and vigor, and
brings health and strength to the suffering and dis-
eased.

SCROFULOUS SORE ETES.
The following Important testimony is from Sonth

Kingston, R. I. In this ease the Sarsaparilla was
recommended by the family Physician.

Messrs. Sands:—Gentlemen,—My little daughter,
when one year old, was attacked with a scrofulous
humor on her face, which soon after extended into
her eyes, causing almost total blindness in one of
them, and disfiguring her whole face. I employed
two physicians to attend her, who exhausted their
utmost skill to give her relief, but it all proved use-
less, and finally one of them remarked to me that he
had known of some striking cures effected by Sands’
Sarsaparilla, and advised me to try it I obtained one
bottle, which she commenced using, and before it was
all used up it had effected an entire cure. It is now
over four years since she was cured, and there has
been no reappearance of the disease, and we are
satisfied that it is a perfect care.

Respectfully yours,
GEORGE ROBINSON.

Prepared and sold by A. B. Sc D. SANDS,
Wholesale Druggists, 100 Fniton-street, corner of
William, New York.

For sale by DEWITT, KITTLE * Co., H. JOHN-
SON A Co., and REDINGTON itCo.,San Francisco;
RICE * COFFIN, Marysville; E. H. MoDONALD
A 00. Sacramento: and br Druggist* generally.

For bhlc by B. P. Avery.

RANCH FOR SALE, OR RENT,
Very Cheap,

Located near North San Juan.
Apply at thiaOffice. 30tf

LADIES SHOES.
AGHOIGK lot of Ladies gaiter*, slippers, and

stoee, (orsale by A. SPERLING.

PRINTING, AGENCIES &C.

IIMuTMTs
BOOK ANO JOB

OFFICE,
Nodi) San Juan.
The Proprietors ofthis Establishment

have an excellent assortment of
1

AND ARE PREPARED TO DO

PLAIN
ANDsaa ,sr

WORK,
toco

HAND-BILLS, BY-LA TVS,
POSTERS. RECEIPTS .

PROGRAMMES, CERTIFICATES
BILL HEADS, CIRCULARS,
LABELS, INVITATIONS,
PAMPHLETS, CARDS,

And everything pertaining to the Printing Business in
the verybest style, and at Hie

LOWEST PRICES I
PRINTING

IN
Gold, Silver and Copper Bronzes-

AND

COLORED INKS!:
Executed inan elegant style.

We guarantee

Entire Satisfaction to All I!
INT DISPATCH,

Execution and. Prices,
Defy Competition:
Challenge Comparison,
AMO3 RA.NDAI n. LASSITER

RANDAL. & CO.,
General News Agents,

DEALERS in California, Atlantic and European
-Newspapers and Magazines, Blank Books, Station-ery, Letter Sheets and Cheap Publications, 61, ]>

street, MARYSVILLE, Sole Agents in Marysville foi
the Sail Francisco and Sacramento Daily, Weekly andSteamer Newspapers. Also,
Agent for the Hydraulic Press,
North Californian, Sierra Citizen, Democrat, Mountain
Messenger, Plumas Argus, Tehama Advocate, Ac.—
uhscriptic ns and Advertisements taken at office rates..

On the arrival of every steamer from the Ewst we are
in receipt of a lull assortment of the leading Foreign
and American Newspapers and Magazines, and on the
Departure of each eteamer we have for sale a variety of”
the CaliforniaSteamer Papers, Pictorials and Magazine*

Any article in our line not to be found in thismarket will lie ordered from San Francisco or New
York, if desired. RANDAL A. CO.,

61, Dstreet, opposite the Theater.

L. P. FISHER’S
advertizing agency

SAN FRANCISCO.
"WTO. 171} gWashington street, up stairs, nenrlj op-In! posite Maguire's U{*era House.

L. I*. Fisher is the authorised Agent of tho
North Sax Jcax Star,

Marysville Herald;
Sicramcnto Union,

San Joaquin Repu'dican, Stnd;Um,Jhcific Methodist, Ssocktun,
’

Sonora Herald,
Jierada Journal,

Grass Tidrey TVUgraph,
Jim I Bluff Beacon;

OJumbia Gazelle;
Tuolumne. Cnirier;

MountainDemocrat, PtacervilletUmpire County Argus, “

Shasta Courier;
Mariposa Gazette;

J reha Weekly toiion;
r • i r . 7

TUtoin Dispatch;
Trinity Journal, T VearertnVe;

Weekly LeAger, Jackson;
Calaveras Chronicle, Mokelumne Hill;

Sonoma County Journal;
California Mining Journal;

Los Angeles Star;
Santa Barbara Gazette;

Sin Diego Herald;
Alameita County Gazette;Placer Omrier, Yankee Jim's}JVapa County Reporter;

Sierra Democrat. DiwniemTltzHumboldt Times, Union;Oregonian, Portland. O. T.
Oregon Weekly Times Portland, 0.1Oregon Statesman, Salem, O. T.

Pacific Christian Advocate, Salem- O TJacksonville Herald, Jackson, 0. T ■’Pioneer and Democrat, Olympia, W.’t. •Washington Republican, SUilacoom, W. T.Polynesian, Honolulu, S. I.;
Pacific CommercialAdvertiser, Honolulu S /•Mexican Extraordinary, Cityof Mexicoc ’

Hongkong Register. h

Advertizing in the Atlantic States.L. P F. has now completed his arrangements for th *.forwardingof ad vertizoments to all theprincipallaws hcirculating Journals and Newspapers published in theAtlantic States.
A fine opportunity is here offered to those who vUto advertize in any part of the Union, of doing so at WLlowest rates, and in a prompt and satisfactory manniP

%1
AND PAPER HANGING.

J. Carpenter
IS prepared to receive and promptly execute all work-in his line, in the best style of theart. Such aa

House or Sign Painting,
Graining, Gilding,Glazing, or Liningand Paner Hang-

ing. My motto is, iff*-

“Live and Let Live ! ”

Work as good ns the best! Prices to suit the Times 1-
Shop on Main »t. opposite Thomas' Stable.

North San Juan, Nov. 16, 1857. 11 tf ]

RANCH
And Tavern Stand for Sale.

THE Well known Kentucky Homeand Farm is hereby offered for Sale at a good bar-
gain. It is situated about one mil* east of PreachCorral, Nevada county, at the junction of theroads lead-
ing from Sacramento to Marysville, to North San
Camptonville, Forest City and Dpwnieville, with oneleading to Cherokee, Moore *Flat, Orleans Fiat and Eu-reka. The farm consists of over 3,000 acres, enclosedwith a fence, and making the best

STOCK RANCHin the country. Thirty acres are in. a good state ofcultivation On the Farm is a good Taosstory HOUSEwith a new and substantial stable, 100 feet long by 32wide; together with numerous outbuildings, and good
water privileges. Any person wishing t* purchase thebest mountain Ranch in California, will do well to ex-
amine the promises. Itwill be sold at atair price.

For particulars Ac., apply to . . '

kdward Allison,
-Kentucky House.


